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Dupree's Diamond Blues by The Grass is Dead | Free Listening
on SoundCloud
When I was just a little young boy, Papa said "Son, you'll
never get far, I'll tell you the reason if you want to know,
'cause child of mine, there.
Grateful Dead - Dupree's Diamond Blues Lyrics | SongMeanings
When I was just a little young boy, Papa said "Son, you'll
never get far, I'll tell you the reason if you want to know,
'Cause child of mine, there isn't really very far to.
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When I was just a little young boy, Papa said "Son, you'll
never get far, I'll tell you the reason if you want to know,
'cause child of mine, there.
Grateful Dead - Duprees Diamond Blues [akordy a text na
Supermusic]
D7 Gm Well, baby baby wants a gold diamond ring, C F Wants it
more than most any old thing, D7 Gm Well when I get those
jelly-roll blues, C Gm7 G#/D C F.
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D7 Gm Well, baby baby wants a gold diamond ring, C F Wants it
more than most any old thing, D7 Gm Well when I get those
jelly-roll blues, C Gm7 G#/D C F.
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When I was just a little young boy, Papa said "Son, you'll

never get far, I'll tell you the reason if you want to know,
'Cause child of mine, there isn't really very far to.

Mike's Grateful Dead Blog: Dupree's Diamond Blues - Grateful
Dead Song Review
My buddy and I are working on playing DDB. We're getting our
ideas from my favorite version off of Dozin at The Knick,
which is wicked good.
Grateful Dead "Dupree's Diamond Blues" Sheet Music in F Major
- Download & Print - SKU: MN
The set begins with two numbers destined for their next studio
album, "Dupree's Diamond Blues" and "Mountains Of The Moon"
with Garcia on.
Dupree's Diamond Blues Lyrics Grateful Dead ? duqagupepi.tk
Mojim Lyrics
Check out Dupree's Diamond Blues by The Grateful Dead on
Amazon Music. Stream ad-free or purchase CD's and MP3s now on
duqagupepi.tk
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Third Cell.

Like the set's opening number, this also finds Garcia and
Hunter mining traditional American musical elements, but here
they create a beautifully introspective composition that is
quite unlike anything else in the Dead's repertoire to date.
SongMeanings is a place for discussion and discovery.
TheGratefulDeadwasmyfirstcompassinexploringthebroadlandscapeofAme
Sep 24, Beta: Good crack to use all your small gear, and
resist putting gear in the few finger-sized slots. I would be
intrigued in some of those Fall versions getting some play .
IceNinePublishingCo.SoHunterelaboratedonthatinaplayfulway.But
his sad story at least gives the rest of us a classic blues,
if not the truth. Larry Hirshberg go to album.
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